HIKING AT TMR: DAY HIKES TO BACKPACKING TREKS
TMR has:

- 12,000+ acres of lakes and woodlands.
- 8 named marked trails.
- 10 named unmarked trails.
- 32½ mi. Ten Mile River Trail.
- 60+ miles of named trails.
- Extensive camp roads.
- 7 Troop cabins.
- Extensive trailside lean-to and tent site network.
TMR has multiple marked trails, including the 32 ½ mi. TMR Trail.
TMR has an extensive network of camp and county roads suitable for hiking.
TMR has many unmarked trails that, once marked, will be great for hiking.
The TMR Trail connects various summer camps, cabins, troop cabins, lean-to and tent sites.

Ten Mile River Trail
32.5 mi.
Black Ash Swamp Trail
0.8 mi.

Great for groups renting facilities at Keowa Log Cabin, Lodge House, Lakeside lean-to & tent site. Visit the Tower of Friendship.
Great for groups renting facilities at Conklin Farms lean-to and tent site, River tent sites 1-10. Great views of Delaware River.
Trail mostly follows camp roads. Great loop hike when combined with TMR Trail.
One of the few marked TMR trails with substantial elevation. See remains of bluestone mines from the 1800ds. Great for Troops renting Arch Bridge lean-to site and Pines tent site.
Short Day Hikes

- 2.91 mi. – 6.42 mi. in length.
- 10-12 pages ea. w/photos.
- Trailhead directions & parking.
- Turn-by-turn hiking instructions.
- Detailed trail map.
- Hike summary.
- Trail elevations chart.
- Available from www.tenmileriver.org/hike
Great for groups renting facilities at Keowa Log Cabin, Lodge House, Lakeside lean-to & tent site. Visit the Tower of Friendship.
Great for groups renting facilities at Keowa Log Cabin, Lodge House, Lakeside lean-to & tent site. Visit the Tower of Friendship.
Great for groups renting facilities at Arch Bridge lean-to site and Pines tent site.

**Delaware 6.42 mi.**
Varied hike with great views from Indian Cliffs.

Indian Cliffs
3.37 mi.
Great for groups renting Traubner/Barta House.
Recommended Long Hikes

TMR HIGH ADVENTURE TREK

Mountain Boarding - Tomahawk Throwing - Fishing - Rappelling
*Kayaking or Canoeing - Water Sports - Paintball Target Shooting
*Horse Program - *ATVs

Regular Price - $475
$445 if paid by 5/31/19

Choose the outposts you visit: staff will help each group design their customized trek.

Combine hiking and boating to earn the BSA 50-Miler Award.

Each trek requires two leaders. A table on page 2 shows the free unit leader ratios.

All participants must be 13 by their week at camp to participate. Boy Scouts must be First Class

Friendly staff will check you in at each outpost and provide program support for all activities.

*These trek options have additional fees
TMR HIGH ADVENTURE TREK

- Five-day customized backpacking trek with camp staff support.
- Food provided by TMR.
- Bring your own tents, gas stoves & patrol mess kits or use those supplied by TMR.
- Trained guide provided or hike on your own.
- Typically four-day trek with canoe trip on fifth day.
- Staffed program outposts.
- Opportunity to earn Ten Mile River Historical Trails Award with 14-, 30-, 50-miler pins and B.S.A. 50-Miler Award.
- Two adult leaders and 5-12 trekkers required depending upon the type of trek. Participants must be 13 years old by camp, and Scouts must be First Class Rank.
- Provisional Troop option.
- Trek leaders should contact Director of TMR Wayne Holmes at Wayne.Holmes@scouting.org or 845-252-2085 at least two months before coming to camp to book a TMR Trek or if you have any questions.
- For more information: www.tenmileriver.org/trek
TMR has a great variety of rentable troop cabins, lean-tos and tent sites. Not all facilities are currently available.

Troop Cabins, Lean-tos and Tent Sites
Traubner/Barta House

Cost: $260/weekend
Capacity: 20 persons
Electricity
Water
Gas Heat
Flush Toilets
Kitchen
Health Lodge A & B

2 Cabins
Cost ea: $260/weekend
Capacity ea.: 20 persons
Electricity
Water
Flush Toilets
Gas Heat
Kitchen
Hearst A & B

2 Cabins
Cost ea: $260/weekend
Capacity ea.: 20 persons
Electricity
Water
Flush Toilets
Gas Heat
Kitchen
Keowa Log Cabin

Cost: $225/weekend
Capacity: 14 persons
Electricity
Water
Flush Toilets
Gas Heat
Kitchen
Lodge House

Cost: $175/weekend
Capacity: 14 persons
Electricity
No Water
Kitchen
Latrine in back
Water During Off-Season

Potable water available from tap behind the Shop, TMR Headquarters Camp.

Also available from most Troop Cabins.
Arch Bridge L/T

Cost: $60/weekend
Capacity: 16 persons
Picnic Tables
Latrine
No Water
Conklin Farms L/T

Cost: $60/weekend
Capacity: 16 persons
Picnic Tables
Latrine
No Water
Headquarters L/T

Cost: $105/weekend
Capacity: 28 persons
Picnic Tables
Latrine
Water within walking distance
Lakeside L/T

Cost: $135/weekend
Capacity: 36 persons
Picnic Tables
Latrine
No Water
Ten Mile River L/T

Cost: $120/weekend
Capacity: 36 persons
Latrine
No Water
NOT RENTED
Conklin Farms T/S

Cost: $40/weekend
Capacity: 20 persons
Latrine
No Water
Lakeside A & B T/S

2 Tent Sites
Cost ea.: $40/weekend
Capacity ea.: 20 persons
Latrine
Picnic Tables
1 Lean-to
No Water
The Pines T/S

Cost: $40/weekend
Capacity: 20 persons
Latrine
Picnic Tables
No Water
River Sites (1-10)

10 Tent Sites
Cost ea.: $40/weekend
Capacity ea.: 20 persons
Latrine
No Water
To Reserve Camp Facilities

https://www.tenmileriver.org/camping

Questions:

Hedy DeBonet, Camping Reservation Manager
Hedwig.Debonet@scouting.org
P: (212) 651-3077

Marcelle Grant, Camping Manager
Marcelle.Grant@scouting.org
P: (212) 651-3073

Other Info:

Wayne P. Holmes, Director of Ten Mile River Scout Camps
P 212-651-3076 | M 570-815-6535
Wayne.Holmes@scouting.org
www.tenmileriver.org
TMR HISTORICAL TRAILS AWARD

The Ten Mile River Scout Museum sponsors the Ten Mile River Historical Trails, a National Council, B.S.A. - approved Historic Trail. Hiking requirements can be satisfied on trails and roads anywhere within the 12,000-acre Ten Mile River Scout Camps. Hikers can earn a patch and a beautiful medal with devices for miles hiked.

The hiking requirements can be completed anytime TMR is open for Boy Scout camping.

For further information, trail maps, and to register for the trails award:

www.tmrmuseum.org/tmr-historic-trails-info
AWARD REQUIREMENTS

To Earn the Basic Trail Medal and/or Patch

• Hike the TMR Trail system for at least ten miles.

• Visit the TMR Scout Museum.

• Take the Ten Mile River Historical Trails Quiz.

• Write an essay of at least 100 words about what you learned about history from this hiking experience.
To Earn the 14-miler Device

• Camp in the vicinity of the TMR Trail in an established campsite at TMR for at least two days and one night.

• Hike 14 miles on the TMR Trail System during the two-day period, not exceeding ten miles per day.

• Visit the TMR Scout Museum.

• Take the Ten Mile River Historical Trails Quiz.

• Write an essay of at least 100 words about what you learned about history from this hiking experience.
To Earn the 30-miler Device

- Camp in the vicinity of the TMR Trail in an established campsite at TMR for at least three days and two nights.

- Hike the complete TMR Trail or any other series of trails within the TMR Reservation totaling 30 miles, not exceeding ten miles per day.

- Visit the TMR Scout Museum.

- Take the Ten Mile River Historical Trails Quiz.

- Write an essay of at least 100 words about what you learned about history from this hiking experience.
OR

• Camp in the vicinity of the TMR Trail for at least one day and one night.
• Hike 10 miles on the TMR Trail System.
• Camp in the vicinity of the Delaware River for at least two days and one night.
• Canoe 20 miles on the Delaware River during the two-day period.
• Visit the TMR Scout Museum.
• Take the Ten Mile River Historical Trails Quiz.
• Write an essay of at least 100 words about what you learned about history from this hiking experience.
To earn the 50-miler Device

• Hike the complete TMR Trail and a Delaware River canoe trip or additional hiking.

• The total hike afoot/afloat must be 50 miles and must be taken within a continuous period of no more than seven days with foot trail hiking not to exceed ten miles per day.

• Visit the TMR Scout Museum.

• Take the Ten Mile River Historical Trails Quiz.

• Write an essay of at least 100 words about what you learned about history from this hiking experience.
Notes

• Units can complete the hiking/canoeing requirement and the Museum visit on different days and in any order. Both must be completed within eight months of each other. This means that Units can:
  
  – Visit the Museum during summer camp and complete the hike/canoe requirement in the Fall.

  – Complete the hike/canoe requirement during the Spring and visit the Museum during summer camp.

• Earning a device also earns the trail medal and the option of purchasing the lesser devices. For example, if you earn the 50-miler pin, you can also purchase the 30-miler and 14-miler pins.
• You must complete the entire hiking/canoeing requirement on one trip. You cannot, for example, complete the requirements for the 14-miler pin on one trip, and then hike an additional 16 miles on a subsequent trip to earn the 30-miler pin. You must complete the hiking requirement for the 30-miler pin on one trip.

• No backtracking. You can’t hike 5 miles out and 5 miles back to complete the 10-mile hike requirement.
Your Scouts can earn a new award pin after a few hours of trail-work at TMR. The Ten Mile River Scout Museum is issuing this free pin as part of the Ten Mile River Historical Trails award program. Individuals that earn the trail medal can wear the pin on its ribbon.

There are two ways to earn the new “trail-work” pin:

- Complete an assigned project with a minimum of six hours of trail-work over a single weekend during TMR’s off-season or a week during TMR summer camp. The six hours does not include traveling to or from the trail-work site.

- While completing the 10-mi. hiking requirement for the Ten Mile River Historical Trails award, complete a minimum of three hours of trail-work along the hike route. This could be either an assigned project or general maintenance trail-work.

Typical trail-work projects include: erecting trail markers, removing or cutting downed trees, trimming excessive vegetation & low-hanging branches, removing branches from the trail, filling in or constructing bridges in muddy sections. Picking up litter along the trail is NOT an acceptable project.
Troops intending to earn this award pin during a weekend campout at TMR should notify the Director of TMR or the GNYC Camping Department well in advance, so that sufficient wood tools, supplies and an assigned project will be provided once they arrive in camp.

Troops intending to earn this pin during TMR summer camp should notify their camp staff while in camp, so that sufficient wood tools and supplies will be provided. A list of needed trail-work projects will be provided upon request.

This pin can be earned whenever TMR is open for camping, weather permitting. After completing the trail-work, the Troop will submit to the Museum an application form and a minimum of six GPS-tagged photos, documenting the trail-work. Pin applications can be submitted directly to the Museum at TMR when it is open or through the mail the rest of the year.

For additional information, visit the Ten Mile River Scout Museum website at:

https://www.tmrmuseum.org/tmr-historic-trails-info
www.tenmileriver.org/hike

Great source for TMR Trail maps, short and long hike maps and guides.
Great source for information on the Ten Mile River Historical Trails award, TMR Trail maps, short and long hike maps and guides.
Download Ten Mile River Historical Trails information.

Ten Mile River Scout Museum
Ten Mile River Scout Camps, Narrowsburg, N.Y.
Greater New York Councils, B.S.A.

TEN MILE RIVER HISTORICAL TRAILS AWARD

The 12,000-acre Ten Mile River Scout Camps in Sullivan County, New York has over 60 miles of hiking trails, including the famous 33-mile Ten Mile River Trail. The Ten Mile River Scout Museum sponsors the Ten Mile River Historical Trails Award for registered Troops, Packs, Venture Crews and qualified non-scouting groups hiking these trails. Hikers satisfying trail requirements can earn a beautiful patch and medal with pins for miles hiked.

The Museum is definitely worth a visit. We have extensive exhibits on local history, archaeology, wildlife and the lumbering/bluestone mining era.

New!: TMR Trail-work Pin. Your Scouts can earn a new award pin after a few hours of trail-work at TMR. The Ten Mile River Scout Museum is issuing this free pin as part of the Ten Mile River Historical Trails award program. Individuals that earn the trail medal can wear the pin on its ribbon. For full details, visit our TMR Trail-work pin page.
www.tmrmuseum.org/tmr-trail-map

Download TMR Trail maps, short and long hike maps and guides.
Georeferenced T.M.R. Maps
www.avenzamaps.com/vendor/969/ten-mile-river-scout-museum

Visit the Avenza Maps Ten Mile River Scout Museum Store for free georeferenced T.M.R. Maps for your cellphone and/or tablet.

• Requires loading the free Avenza Maps app (former PDF Maps app) on your cellphone and/or tablet.

• Carry the entire T.M.R. map on your cellphone and/or tablet.

• Includes 2016 & 2018 T.M.R. trail maps.

• Shows your location on camp property.

• Does not require a cellular phone service.

• Extremely useful while hiking at T.M.R.
Georeferenced T.M.R. Maps
www.avenzamaps.com/vendor/969/ten-mile-river-scout-museum
SEE YOU ON THE TRAILS!